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In Our 86th Year
•
Seen & Heard
M U RIMY
The first annual Charity Ban is
planned for June 11 ,All proceeds
over 'expense, go to the Murray-
Cliiiciway County Mental Health
chmc
This is a good opportunity to aid a
great Muse here Iodine and at the
same time have an enioyable even-
ing
Ititik !Weep mil play.
- ---
4111Chirlty is another word we get
nosed up on We tend to start it
off WM chair
:Tie is WOO- frets1V*717 -to.
day.
This week is National
Week
Hospital
011snord Ackninierator of
the-romilkii-lkies' us sane Infor-
nation which lb shed some light
ott the hospital. lit today as corn-
ithathisole,Da .Page
Educational
,TV 'Will Be
--
The rinet Dterket Educational
Tektite:1P Craiswe witi meet Moo-
17 at pm .Cf3T) in
of the Student Union
Sithelling at Murray State Ocinege,
...St 0 Weather chsarman of the
tr councii. hes announced
The purpose of the rweung will
be to explore the potential of the
Kent uticy rrv dan ita present
status of development and the
kinds of service it will provide for
adult education. for continuing pro-
tensional education for agricul-
tural information, and for vocat -
ionsl training
It will be determined at the
*meeting hqw the promised LTV
system oan best serve the commun-
Aies in the Pinot Thieriot. accord-
ing to Mr Weather, '
Speakers for the program will be
Dr Harry Sparta State Superin-
tendent of Public Institio-tion.
Leonard Press, executive director.
Kentlicky Authority for Ekkicatiovial
Television John Dickey* ohaliman,
Fifth District KIN Council and
a.7.4aurIce Bement. executive sects-
Kentucky School Boards As-
--soriatton
The 1963 Kentucky General jus-
Remedy enacted legislation to con-
vtnat an Iletigion edunation net-
work in Kenturkv The stetions as
presently planned inchide Ashland.
Bowling Oreen Covington. Illiaa-
berittown. Hazel Lexington. Wadi-
son ville Mnretietid Murray. Pike-
ville and Siornoreet
* Over 100 First elisarkst educators.
i
-;liessmaper editors and publahers.
home demoriatrauon agents, and
civic leader' make up the Fine
Mitred Council arid have been
invited to attend the Initial meet-
Homecoming Of
Church Set Sunday
• The annual homecoming at the
Marlins Ctuipel Methodic* rhumb
Will he Sunday. May Zi trierteednnt
the usual time on the third Sunday
in Mae
During the afternoon the Reath
Brothers Quartet will sing The Diab-
le* LI invited to attend.
Weather
Roport
lial•a‘•••=
'stern Kentucky Portly clime
dy and mild tottery. high 74 to SO.
Pair and cooler tonight. lows 48 te
53 sunny and a little wanner
wein pada y
- - —
Kentucky lake 7 am 3501; be-
km dam 306 7
Berkley Dam headwater 3318.
down 04: tehlwater 1010, clown IS.
Sunrise 525, sunset 7 54
Moon sets 407 am.
•
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky' Community Newspaper
• St
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 11, 1965 Murray Population 10,100
• •
vie
0
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 1 1 1
, `ea-
Officers installed for the Murray Woman's Club for the year 1965-86 are, left to right,
Mrs. Robert W Hine, treasurer, Mrs John Nanny, corresponding secretary; Mrs A G.
Wilson, recording secretary: Mrs Russel Johnson, second vice-president, Mrs. David ,
Gowans, first vice-president: Mrs. Jack Kennedy, president.
•
I f
Excise Tax Cut
Being Studied
Be JOHN PIERSO's
Putted rm. 71.‘wigssusow
sou adoilnistr-tioo Is putti the ng
WASHINGTON - The John-,j
finishthe touches on • 81 75 bil-
lion-EN 71 •••• tams it-fil81
Dowses to out eeleothe July 1
The nweeure could go to the legis-
Went as @art, es next week
Cheates are excellent that Con-
--
Carolyn Murdock
Is Dairy Princess
— -
Sites Carolyn Mundock. age 18,
daughter of Mr and Mrs William
N Murdock of Lynn Grove. was
named the Chlloway Canvey Dairy
Princess a5 a cerensociy at Murray
State College on Saturday night
Carolyn is a senior at Calloway
County High School and hIlA been
active in the band and other school
events
Dairy prinseces were aimed from
Itie nine Wee Kentucky rowdies
sf Balard. Calloway Carlisle Ful-
ton, Hickman, Livingston Marshall.
McCrac ken and Gra yes
The princease)* will participate in
the June Dairy Month activities
InciudIng the annual tour of the
Purchase Counties on June 4 The
dletelet princess will be' named in
the tall
CHILDEFS GUESTS
The Murray Doris Cititi will meet
tonight at 630 at the Murray Wo-
, man's Club Home with their child-
ren as their guests
grew aLso will be Raked to-"=au e
additional excise reductions tons-
ing as much as $1100 million for
etee'Jintiary, to offset bigger Soc-
hi Seeenty tames
'Mee maimel--seirmie -MR
primarily to automobiles and tele-
phone calls, which are not to be
included In the administration's re-
commendation for July officials
Mkt
And congress will probably be
asked to phase out the auto and
phone taxes completeh over the
nest five years This would whittle
etches by an additional $25 !A-
hern and being the entire series of
cu,s to about 60 billion
Informs Newassen
Tresesury Secretary Henry H
Fowler told newsmen of this pos-
senlOy Monday after 'a meeting
with President Johnson
!Feline House and Treasury of-
ficials are still arguing about de-
teen of the tax_ message But they
Indicated Johnson wilt .aak am-
trete to repeal excises on the Jai-
-trisitiastal ea Page IC
ItRIDGF OPEN
PADUCAH Ky Vet - Keneuety
Slate Police hate reported that the
bridge -on US 841 . panning the
Cumberland Raver at Barkley Dam
Was opened to light traffic this
morning.
State pollee said only one traf-
fic .lane is open and the flow Is
limited to passenger cant end pick-
up tructe A three-ton Mad limit
and a 15 mile per hour speed cemit
are •fLieing maintained
Officers For
Woman's Club
Are Installed
C. C. Lawry. currently new.
ing as third vice-president of the
Kentucky Pederstion of Women's
Clubs. was the speaker at the din-
ner meeting held by the Murray
Warsan's Club on Priday May 7,,
seven p.qin_at the dub house
"Pedenstion_apad the Growth of
OFWC" was the theme of her talk
In which she stressed the pride in
which all members of Women's
Cuba must fee to belong to •
temitinued en Page 3/
Hughlett Bucy Dies
Sunday In Texas
•
Worn rhs been received of the
death of Hug:teen Bucv who paned
away Sunday at 10 66 pim- .14
WACO TPX1111
Btice IS a former resident of Mur-
ray and was the son of Mrs Ida
Buoy -of Murray.
Survivors Include his mfr. Mrs;
Mew Bury, two daughters. Sue
and Rita. mother. Mrs Bury of.
Murray. two brothers Rudy Bury
of Murray and Bruce Buoy of Waco,
Tema
Funeral arrangements are tricorn-
Prete.
ON TELEVISION -
Butch Gibson, nepherealliteMrs,
Raphael „Pones of Sycamore Street.
will appear ,an the television show
HulatireternbergWai $tmigtigiensep kithiowt"nifis '11 a*Elarn
the Shorn and the Phamiat" ahem
is the saxophone player in the
Librarians Attend
Meet At Cumberland
leLs-s La Jean Wiggins, Circulat-
ionLibrarian, and Mrs. Edna Dar-
nel. Reserve and Curriculum Libr-
arian. of Murray State College at-
tended the spring conference of the
Colleee and Reference Section of the
Kentucky Library Aesociation at
Lake Cumberland State Park on
Thurschy. and lenday. May 6 and T.
Thirty seven librarians from the
stall were in attendence. Cs Thurs-
day evening Dr H Edward Rich-
ardwan Associate Professor of Enen.
liabkfrom Eastern State College. was
the guest speaker His topic was
"Tirade in High17 Education and
Their Implications for College and
Unerersuy uerame,
Miss Wiggins took part In the
program on Wrichay by conducting
the group demos:Non on Cirdeation.
Other eraup cescuesion.s were held
concerning Acquentions. Reference.
and Cataloging
Miss Wiggins and Mrs Darnell
Were accompanied on the trtp-hp
little Miss Dentine. DarneLl.
Vacationers Land
Big Bass Monday
bile and Mrs. Randolph Wilson of
iorFentucks Lake at the VenterMichigan are vacationing
Orr eottage Monday morrung Mrs.
Wilton hung a large bees that
bre., a 15 pound test line She put.
on • 30.pound teat line and caught
a seven and one-fourth pound base
three and one-half inches
king, with a Purple Bomber
25e fish was weighed In by Al
Blum at the Ireton Cobb Resort.
Old Infant
Dies Early Today
LAP, Mae Pamela-Spann, one
ary lit Infant laughter tit Me IMO
Mrs Jimmy Sperm of Hasel Rage
One. died the morning at 'as o'clock
at the Murray -Calloway County
Hospital
Survivors Include her weigh
Mr and Mrs Spann. grandeereette.
Mr arid Mrs Charles H Guthrie
and Mr and Mrs Ruff Spann of
Haste Route One great grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Ivan Guthrie of
Hazel Route One. Mr and Mrs Ted
Howard of Murray Route Two. and
Mr arid Mrs one Kuykendall of
Puryeer. Tenn
Funeral services will be held t•..
day at 3:20 pm at the Miiier Fun-
eral Horne of Hazel with Rev Hoyt
Owen offileting Interment will be
In the South Plermeiat Grove Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by the
Inner 'Funeral Horne of Hazel.
Puryear Seniors To
Give Play Friday
The sensor claw of Purvear High
School Will --Diesent their play.
"Teen-Time". on Friday May 14,
at eight pm -is a three ad
comedy and is sponsored by Mrs
Olga Freeman
Admivelon is sixty cents for re-
served seats, fifty cents for adults,
and thirty-the cents for students
The right side of the truck driven by Junes Manning took the brunt of the smashup
when he struck the Noble Farris service station at Fourth and Chestnut Street yester-
day, The truck was loaded with gravel. Only slight Injuries were reported.
. .l. 
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Camporee Will M HS ExercisesBe Held In
"Lakes" Area
The Chief Chennubby District
Seeing- -Clarreporee will be held in
the Between-the-Lakes Area May
14, 15. 16 convene and activity
chairman Cleo Sykes announced.
Scout unite from .-Marshall, Liv-
ingston and CallcIsay counties will
participate
Units will check-in after 4;00
m Freely afternoon They will
camp in area F.. the area for unit
camping and people who desire pri-
mitive camping They will check-
out Sunday morning folicertng
church services which will be con-
ducted there Visitors are urged to
(Continued op Page 31
4-Ladies Guests Of
$ Club May 12
The women of the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Cion will he Ktests of
the Oplus Bridge and Golf ('bib
women on Wednesday, May 12, at
the Oaks
Names of the foursomes were run
In the list on Monday from tee off
time at 430 am to 926 a.m Five
of the fonosornes were omitted who
are as 
follows9 30 am Rile Rm. Pat Humph-
reys Enieciene Robinson, and Joan
Wilson
9 36 am Lou Doran Nell Oxen
ran Marge Kipp. arid Jenks. Ma-
nn
• 9:40 am Ophie Spiceland. Anna
henry Hsieh Parker. and
LaRue Spann
9 46 a m Norma Frank Kathryn
Kyle Catherine Out iand. and Reba
Kirk.
9:40 am. Stella Burt. Melba Ward,
Holy Joni, and firdha Crs.wrord
John Bennett Is
Honored By Group
John Bennett Murray High School
senior recerith received a plaque
signifying his selection to the. All-
America Football Squad honorable
mention for the 1964 season
The award was made by Coach
and Athlete magazine with Dwight
Smith chairman
Bennett MN ismer Murray Mate
College next September
Story Hour Is
Well Attended
The Saturday morning story hciut
at the Public Library 11/11A well at-
tended by children in the kid, 3rd
and 4th rears
Stories were tokla by Mary Lou
',vies Dorris Clore, Clary Baker and
David Cannon. students of Miss
Miller's Mildren's Literature Class.
The regular story hour on Wed-
nee will be held. at the imial time
from 3 00 to 400 for pre-school
through the firei grade children.
Punch and cookiee _vde be served.
'Phe Murray-Calaway Co Library
is open every Tuesday night until
8 30 tor the contenience of their
weans.
Are Planned For
May 23, May 28
Rev. Lloyd Ramer
Graduation exercises for 92 sen-
iors of Murray ifsgh school will be-
gin with baccalaureate services on
Sunday night. May 23. at 8 o'clock
at the First Methodist Church
Reverend Lloyd Ramer, pastor of
the First Melinda.* Church, ell'
deliver the semion Reverend Wil-
liam Porter. pastor of the First
Christian church, wilt give the in-
voc,ation and benediction •
Mrs. R W Farrell will play for
the pMrcesseinial and recesseit
The Mixed Chorus under the dir-
ection of Mrs Joan Boater will rani-
-The King of Love My Shepherd
Is" Mite Rebecca Moore. senior,
will sing "0 Divine Ftedeemer!"
Commencement exercises for the
elms wag be held at 8 o'clock or.
Friday evening May 28, on the
school campus
Senile Humphrey will give the
invocation as third honor student
Mary Youtigermen, valedictorian,
and Bevadineldocie...asbeetonan, ash
speak Principal Eli Alexander will
present award% to mdivedual mem-
bers of the claw and superinten-
dent Fred Schultz will deever the
address
The Senior Girls Ensemble will
sang "Let There Be Music " The
Senior Mixed Chorus will sing "Let
There Be Peace On Earth " Nancy
C,ostn. fourth honor student will
give the benediction The Murray
Helk Deal Band will play for the
proosesional and recessional Phil-
lip Shelton is the director
1600-Patients In Six State
Hospitals Die In 30 Months
By KATHLEEN MeDEVITT
LOUTSVILL E Tr More than
1.800 patients ,have died at liX Ken-
tucky medal hepatitis over the pest
sirartirs, FOOD
The distribution of food commod-
ities will be held Friday. May 14.
from eight am to 345 p.m at the
Highway ,barn
rit
TO ATTEND MEETINO
Ilika; Ann Herron. assistant libr-
arian at Murray. Stale College. nee
attend the annual meeting of the
Americaa_ Janrary Association In
Detroit thlk coming July 4-9.
•or-
••• ••••
The extent of damage yesterday in an accident at Fourth and Chestnut may be seen in
the above picture The brakes on a truck driven by James Manning failed as he reached
the intersection of Chestnut Street and Fourth and.he swung into the Noble Farris serv-
ice station to Miss 4some cars The truck struck the corner of the station, literally demol-
ishing the entire front.
A.
•
a.
•
years, of these at least if
deaths; are listed as "accidental?
Under this "accidental" category.
according to acting state Mental
Jleityth Ocrnhasreener Daniel Tuttle,
are suicides, drowning', and cams
where patients have died of ix-
parade or of injuries trended by
other patients.
The number of total deaths re-
presents rate of 10 per cent a*
Kenturicy's four mental 'hospitals
and two met/Wham for the re
tardee The number of Accidental
(teethe is 15 per cent of the to-
tal
Tuttle released the figure* to
United Pres; rnoernational lathy -
Neither he. Ea.stern Statte-lios-
piTal Nipt Dr Logan Craig, nor
Dr John Wernert. head of the• ••••
'Frxnkfsrt Ni it. Hospital and Horne
Ithatinued an Page 31
Final Meeting Of
PTA To Be Thursday
The final meeting for 'his year
of the Parent-Teacher Asaciation
for the Melergy City Schools will be
held on Thursday. May 13 at 131)
pm In the Murray High Schnee
Auditorium
Mrs Joan Brisker will preaerd
the program and devotions will be
given tr the Student Council
Election of officers to serve dur-
ing the 1965-66 year will be held
members from Murray High
Carter, Austin. wed Robedeor
Schools are invited to attend this
meeting
..s.sessess-= 
If You Miss Your .
Ledger and Timm:
Please ('all
753-
and ask for
Mr. Marshall
—
:et . I
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
11.114.1SPILED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
COOSOada WC of the Murrty Ledger, The Ca-loway Tones. ano The
Dines Herald. OctokeV 20. 1828, ma the West Kchtuck.an. lamer,
1841.
JARert WILL/Alia, Pt/BUSHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advartaing. Lotter, to the Editor.
Or PUbLig Voice items which, in our opinion, $7. not fur the beat to-
lareat of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRE.OLNTAT I VES W ALLACZ WITMER (Xi., 1508
Madison Ave., Memphts, Tenn Time & Life Bldg., New York.
o:legibensuo Bldg., Detroit. Mich
Entered at tbe Post Office, NI-rois Kentucky, tor inmemeMen as
Second Class Matter. -
SUBsCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in 'Murray, per *sea Wt. Per
110014th 8.ae. La Calloway and adjoining counties., Per Year. 14-50.; ohs-
Madre, WOO
-The Ostacandeag Civic asset of ,•,,,Cameautably la the
Imacrity 'irks Ilawmpaphe
TUESDAY - MAY 11. 1965.
Quotes _From Tcews
. By 11111141fli;lints INT,ESAIITIONAL
DH51190111.113-gra, The Her itafpfi -Aberiratity-
td*,111•WO voting•Tights rally- • .- . •
s•...rile are going to be as free as a jay-bird at whistling time."
•
----CLEBURNE, Tea --I Mrs Mary Boese, 47, whose-sight
was returned alter two years of blind'riess: •
"I combed my hair for 30 minutes. It itounds vain, but
two years is a long time not to see your hair."
BOSTON - John DAndrea. a member of Jehovah's Wit-
tesses whose newborn child was given a blood transfusion on
The orders ul a Judge.
"I don't feel right It goes against my religion"
LONDON - British Prune Minister' flarolP Wilson. re-
tertmg -France'e contention that Europe can "go it alone" in
the nuclear age:
"There is no greater delwaun than the feeling that we can
iolve our common problerfts' on the basis of adventures in
military nationalism" •
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGIE & TIMEts 1111
r•
Deaths reported today were Robest Shan't, aile.A6, one uf
the oldest grorerymen in Murray, and Mrs Mary Dalton. age
SS, of MUITA:t Route Four
Last week end many Scouts of the Happy Valley District
-wiled their annual spring camporee at the new Boy Scout
Re,..ervation on Kentacky Lake Scout units were represented
from Southland. Gilbertsville, Calvert City, Benton. and Mur-
The Almanac
•.
 oer-oolisolOWIM
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY"; KENTUCKY
Customer Is
Winning Out
In Russia
By GAY PACLET
railed Press Inlensatismai
NEW YORK ref - The customer
On America o always right, they
say, Now. in Rooms the same holds
locreasingly true
The Soviet Caton since las! May
has been experimenting with let-,
-nog retsilers and consumers spell•
out what they want in ready to
wear Apparently it has produced
benefice for all. • •
Put Russian stores 12041f offer a-
r-ange" of styles colors
_ _ _
Quintus and prices of clothing to
sttractof lb, ruble reports Radio
Liberty. a omits-iv supported or.
ganisetion brocidranttng in 17 Ian.
NORM to the Soviet
Radio filbert yO. roc/archers found
flartber that with few exceptions- -
the price tat-, on clothes in Russian
storm oiosely parallel those in the
lYnItad Steles stores tor clothes of
tomaarabb quality. But there's a
botch - tI'nds= have to work
longer to earn oomptrabie wages.
The result sapgilgi the broad:. ;
" • outer. omen frustracion for the /
Soviet 'hopper.
. • asaNyLa gown lam alai. if the Rusalan woman and
Nalli has asked the etr.topios_ to her hand wort 
!une in lo-
aned. 2E00 imam ociders Oa. -dewy. the rood" monthly Inram;"
igneers to loop nom the caugym. anigeints to about IRO rubles, o
r
la Viet Otwo was announced Ow
elfirially Friday A Piellippme goy- The US industnal 
worker on th.,
amenere mokesmaii solo the re- other band. earns an ailfeelige 
of
quest wat under corraderation Mein per month That'
s not count-
mg added income las wile may
brine in
On an hour.% basis. the Soviet
worker ferns about 56 cent• ,hide Who.' L.
the American get., arbund $227 /Of
the ssme time , The sodispg or..
Hut: report the researcher.. the Soh And tho• net only Nit?* to., 44. 
OS aloe on it, and
Sorbet induenal worker even with, man but Almost eveCra-e•he Amason' widely 
chfierad. 110
less income than the Amorscan can thialt Me *"".-4 1.titite tha
ngs often do.
channel a larger portion . of ha I Mite a atter from IlactY o'hO Nh-ci . il..rth!
mow, into cicalas and valor eon. moo_ .n Can-on Car.Nev oda Her
sumer goods 'lobby s oolkisautt Inalax, arta- . Aooaisio. the mod aloe+) AC •
facia Elbe; eta into maie
De Vatted Pram laissuableml
Tads,' is Tondo. Illay II. the
Mat day of NCO with 234-10 fal-
low
The moon is approaching its full
abase
The morning star is Stumm.
The erenirg star is Mars
American song lintel- Imng Ber-
ta was born on this day in 1104.
Oh this deo in history
In 18r the first t's political
platform was drawn up -for the
campaign to elect Henry Clay pre-
sident
1846. President Polk sent a
war memase to Coogress concern-
ing what he coned an invasion of
13.13 territory by Mexico
1111141.--tIV storms Id-Tessa
Glithilionti. [Linos, and Oolorodo
linesaredr. or' titonamairoca
or topical- 'eastward Into the Atlan-
tic Oreen
Lit 19110 John D Rockefeller died
" the age of 86_
A model-Ur the day: "Roman
ploloispher Else: toms said --
-whatever you wouki make hal:M-
ulti. praonce to and if you Would
not NNW" a thing habotual du not
Peiteuee h. but habituate yourself
to something else "
y-
Nmety-four
.
 Lotasvillians. members of the 1955 Get-
Acquainted Tour party of the Louisville Chamber of Com-
merce, will arrive in Murray on May IS
Mr and Mrs Hubert Brandon. 512 South 7th Street. are
'the parents of a daughter. Carol Lanett*, born al Ihs MagraY
Hospital May 3
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
-r
McCarty's Super Shell Service
ONE STOP SERVICE
441 South Murray, Ky.
(Meetly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 753-a131
Ted McCarty - Owner
- OPEN 6:00 I.M._ to MSS PAL -
Open 24 Nora Fridays and Saturday.
We have
the fir.0
WASHn
WEAR
Latex
Wall Paint!
-ATLY .
f
,
11c4,b,lingpotpri-
doe.c2/ wash away! z.-*
MA TCHMAKER4 • proci•ct
of Feyololwainik's Masi-
mafiosi ariticest, witica
*cr. gees so precesOIMMIRoer
of holing sad stolid, paver
thot P osinos the MORROMSI
bod. You cam wish aid dem
OiliTC0IMAKIER ocesio-eed
again - 'pea' b!WciA-
fully Or prs'• And ifs rosy
toroVo, ci.ci-loog.ctimirs •
upwo cons oolesoir.Cooil
in aroNe. reedy-to-own,
.MATCHMAKER ro'Its on+
match,ro sato ensoini toe
your woochvork.
--Picryiefiereitut
BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER, CO.
'Acuth It), Stfe,t V110,1. ' 71 f
•
• ••
•••
•••
•••11.
o taro -tiLnit.as
YOUNGEST CASUALTY -
.M. Seaman. at 17 the
y oung est U.S. caluatty is
Santo Domingo, rests In hos-
pital at Fort Bragg. N C.
He is from Greenville. 111 "It
lease t so bed to Santo Dom-
ingo." he said. Ele's • ma-
chine Kumar with the 82nageV'
aisteitne He got a
wound in • shaubbia
-A
1.1
gAcg poto0H--Barntrei R. Eiheppeuok et, looks tayerneast.
In Lorain, 0.. as he ponders Use federal court order for him
to return to prison and a Ida term in the slaying of his wife
In Hay Village. Beside him is the wife he married when a
prior court order won his release. She is the former Anatole
TebbenJohanns Sheppard's attorney, F. Lee Bailey (upper
right) of Bostun, who advised the couple to go to Lorain
from Cleveland area to keep from being -inundator by re-
porters, said he would appeal. The 2-1 decision was written
by 'Ridge Clifford O'Sullivan (WOK) of Port Huron. Mick.
COIN
Collectors
Corner.,
By ROBERT SVENSSON
lien worker rece:t.eta state sponsor-
ed benefits equal to about one-third
We income said Radio Liberty
Those frosire- becietite tnclude free
wane subsidised Mooing.
leneteruarten low tlflek paths.
• ransportation. and, the ahulabnit
I1 4 medoone
e and dross at oat
tt TIRES% ILEI.F.ASED
WpORK .UP1 - Artrem
use Almon woo retired from
Roane* IIINgdal Friday this as-
.tcred is Winey scene sited mon-
day The pea*. llibrolti Alm eau
eihe weal/ .4-0-emill dte next few
Weak, IL New. 'Cora eoth friends.
Rae will fly back to the West coach
is Jane,
Het
h neettlod Iraq it in cloalgto
s Moto,/ .n Traffhdeo The nal=
we. ',sten in prate.* mums Iraqi
rwi;Itmruitaollof Tununan Presi-
dent Boutin/mita proacual of a com-
onions.. ,oligion of the Arab-haven
dr.pwe
MARINE AIDS Itatall, WOUNDfD SUbOY-A U. Minna
tries to aid his wounded buddy, a WWII corpora! who died
rwanenta after this photo leas made near La My. South
Viet Nam A its-member prechologicol warfare patrnets it
Er.'. shed by Viet Cons snipers while distributing fool
soppliev to the villagers six miles north of the
U s base at Da Nang. ffertiforptiotoi
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DonOl'ierbey
' Candidate For
CITY PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
Mr:ng the hitt two months I have made a sincere et-
fort to talk •Nith'all the voters of th_e ViLy of bdur,10,3i kjutlf.
. "
if my candidacy for City Proaecating tittornei. In ...he begin-
olog.,--1--netatrured-a-hOtitie to house campaign to be lust Plain *
nu& •woti, but In making this house to 'hause campaign I
pave thoroughly enjoyed my labors and meeting aiain the
Nonderful people of Mutray I sincerely regret riot having been
116
ible to have visited personally with each family, as it is quite
tria:t I hate missed a few people
In making mat appeal, I would Wm to restate
hiding this offWe.' graduated from
7 Lebanon tyPT, -- Dag- fleene- -4-iiii.ia lLgli Zaci.ot,1 Tridu had brea, e. mai-- ,n the Nevada i.bA•MLAt 41 roiairs. tlivea la ...111,
ado, hatoresseted that Tun- donor .and how la gag m „„_ei a re._ I nos pr.....a. ...o als Indian Head MO '
wee piper no one -ii,oies That tv..•••1 k-Ltr- C"Ma For ("I.) "esig .54•411.t .1 61111 :vi..uaa,- .3.att College.1 then 
attended Vanderbilt
_
could lea waxy in itred, - :et !nook) to 
COIN Cl.aLl-LCTUR15 _
„ Summar heel to Manion City. the LoiLs......2.- Cita. 00023.
, _ .o. 
_;OUrINER11.1..i.: zsz. P 0 ,lict_s_16:_,,I ,.:,....3-1.ae..,....,, .k,, ....,1 Of L.tav,--..---Mat ,dat
---- - - -- - ' • 
_ _____________
• -- A SEARCH I o;;Y•nican troopers loyal .to Brig Oeii-igioui •
Wet-vin y seareh sorued civilians caught moving In
direction of the U.S. Embassy to Santo 1?eininga
_
•
IHOLAk S reirritirmr-PAIRlica
"1* -414•E • • • NINF.I: CA I SS -
ALL MAKES. -ALL NIODELS WORK GUARANTEED
209 S. rest Phone 752-1751
 •••
•
-
195i receticed my Bachelof of Arts
ii dreceived my L.L.B. degree. I
mainly: Of the .iiinderbilt Lima Review and graduated
• 
t 
• • • .14.42.,..a 46 riI •ve piacticed law In Murray for the
;a wa-, Pres:dent of the Murray Junior Chamber
• : ..1 t Di:es:tc.*: of the Idarray-Calloway County
-4-411-4644.-  eeti t  Mathadiat-
and. zerviig.......:.8tew.ild tue .te Official Board of
,
; .1.e :list Methodist Churh.
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Cut-Down Nears; Brigg
sg SEEN 
 Ii
pared with several years ago.
irentinued Front Page
Hitting Beats Cards years agohalf, as That ask, treye- c7da2y5s
You will stay in a hospital today
By GEORGE t', LANGFORD
UPI Sparta Writer
Before nndrilidit TuddayTh
major league players will become
inwor leaguers and 31-year-eig4
Johnny Briggs is afraid he might be
one of the group
Nilictiveriet is the deacUlne for all
teMes to trim down to the 36-man
player limit and Briggs. a niueculee
outfielder with the Pheadeiphia
Pinnies. grave a major league *MP
mem on his own behalf Mondale
nigh:.
Briggs skimmed a pinch double
in the ninth inning and waxed on
Johnny Collison's two-*g stogie to
tie the score at 2-2 admire the St.
IOUS. Cardinshi Niro ntepOrd gip
ail* in the 10th and slammed+ et
two-run home run with two out to
nit the game 1-2
Although the Mollies' sophomore
was excited ce,er his game-winning
blow, he &leo was concerned atiotk
the impreading cut-doen date. He
has been to bat only 15 tunes this
Marion, •
Worried Over Cut .
"Sure. I've been thinking abqut
thecut down And it t veorried me,"
tie id, -But I don't think my two
has tonight will have anything to
do with n. I think they've sledady
made up their nerds who will go."
Both of Bragg' heals came off re-
liever Bob Puriory the fine pitcher
he faced, when he came up to the
big leagues last year. The haner
come after a two-oueasingle by Ru-
ben Amaro Ed Ftoduck was the
winning hairier in relief.
Ara MoCarver hit his that hurl,
run af the season for the Cardinals
off Muter Jim Bunning and Dick
Groat drove In the other 9t Louis
tallyacin an infield' out. Tony Taylor
singled lane the first Philadelphe"
run.
In the only other National Leag-
ae game played Lea Angeles nipped
Hougeon in 10 innings 3-2 to in-
reatie.,its league lgod to 2'a games.
('ilnni.1 and the Pirates were
re.i out at Pittsburgh
ill the Anneetem teigue.TdBW
vote trimmed Cliehigo 4-3 Diemen
edged • Beltanore 5-4 and Dow=
beat Nee York 3-2 in the curdy
earnest soheckilect
Steals A Page
Lou Johnson. who INS called LIP
from Spokane by the Dodgers to
fa in.-bor-Tommy Diana after the lead for leo Angeles until the sigh-
broke his keg May 1 stole
a page ham enother Injured Dod-
ger, Maury Wills, to set up the Los
kageles victory.
Jologion beat out a hit to short-
stop a ith tee out in the lath end
th when the Astons tied it co doubles
by Joe Morgan and Bob Asprornonte
and a single by Jim Beauchamp.
The Dodgers scored in the second
on singles by Lefebvie and Fairly
and three successive walks Wetted by
the wore deadlucked 2-2. He stag &Aro starter Daruly Connate,
seoend anJ eon to third an •
throwing error by Houston endow
John Bateman and alter native,
Hai Woodeshicit walked Jen Leib.
we. Ron Fawley sinned home John-
snn with the winning rtin.
Carter Jotuuey Padres held a 3-0
Wills. who de stolen 16 beset
this SOMME was sidelined Monday
night with a dislocated finger on
his right hind. He was expected to
return to action within the next clay
o: two.
MANI LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Minnesota
Chicago
Los Angeles
Cleveland
feratimare
Detroit
lionton
Washington
New Yott
Kansas City
Monday's' Result,.
Detroit 5 Baltimore 4. night
Beetem 3 Sea York 2, nigh/
Momenta 4 Chimp 3. night
Only games scheduled,
Tuesday's Probable Phebtim
Los Angeles at Minnesota night
-Chino. 3-0 as Magman 0-0.
Don*at Wasnington Mein -
Wickenhern 1-1 vs. Daniels 1-1 or
Nerien 2-3
Cleveland at Ballthnore night -
Terry 4-1 Vs Barber 1-3
New York at &atm debt -
Stottierzrere 2-2 as WIletin 3-1.
iOnly vernal scheduled)
Wedsheday's Games
Los Angeles Is Minneaota, night
Kan City at Chicago. 2, _
Cleveiand at Baitancre.
Nadi York at Boatel. night
American League
W. L. Pet.
los Angeles 17 7 709
Cinoinraiti .. 14 9 .510
American LeligUe
W. L. Pet. GB
14 7,, 667 -
14 8 iSe.a
15 9 636%
li a57a •
12- 11 532
11 11 sod 3%-
9 12 4* ir •
10 re' 417 fe4
9 14 391 6
6 16 238 9
GS
CISCO W. PATTERSON
Candidate For
• JAILER
of Calloway County
TOAII the People .1 CallIMMly COUntg:
I want to thank you for the kindness that you have shown
me during this campaign. The-position I seek is in your hands
to give and I earnestly request your Support.
If elected Jailer, I will keep your Courthouse and, lawn
the gest -condition I realize that I. will have to arorkilefth the
Fiscal Conn and keep thr Courthouse and lawn beautiful. •
I will give the Fiscal Court credit for your beautiful Court-
home and also recognize that the taxpayer's money is pay-
ing for it all -
I am an likaholdier and belting to the American Legion. I
am the son of the late W. A. Patterson, former sheriff of Callo-
way'ClifttktiLI am doing my best to meet all the voters of
Calloway Minty and if I fail to meet you, please let this be
a. request for your vote -and Influence. .1 will appreciate it
very much. Honest service to all alike.
S . Sincerely.
OHO PATTERSON
•
•••••••
•
• . 
•
• .
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•
•
•
Houston 15 11 583 3
rIgiadelphia 4 12 , 5ZZ 4';
Milwaukee 10 10 .500 5
Chicago ... it, 12 _.478 5'i
San Francine-5- 11 n3 .456 6
• Loub ... 10 13 .435 614
New York .- 9 13 ,sts-t-
Plusbursh 8 16 .333 9
Monday's Resettle
Los Aug 3 Hous 2, 10 ins, night
Phila 4 St. Louts 2 10 he. night
Cincinnati at Pitts, ppd. rain
‘Only games scheduled,
'ruesdaye Probable Pitchers
St LOUIS at New Yurk night -
n 5-0 vs Spahn 2-2
Houston at Las Angeed -
CHM 5-0 vs Odeon 3-2.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia night
- Tabour*, 2-2 vs Short 4-2.
Chicago at San Francisco night
- Jackson 2-2 as. Herbed 1-2.
liblwaukee at Pittaburgh night -
191aningame 2-2 vs. Cardwell 0-1.
Wednesday's Games
St -Louis at New Yore
Modem at Les Angelis. night
Cinoinsuati at Perna, night
Chiciago at San Pram-woo
bellwathae at Pittsburgh. night
MOO PATIENTS . . .
teoetInued From Page 11
for the Retarded, thought the fig- I
uree were excrptionally high.
weroacc.expoined. "Most-ofrour •
patients enter the inaUtutions with
orgorec as well es mental disorders
The main killers are prourriord and •
heart disease
"I doubt we ceiuki cut down on
as compared with 14 days 25 years
ago. Average stay in the local hos-
pital is 62 days.
Three fourths of all drugs, ADO-
btotics and vaccines used m hos-
pitals today were not in existence
ten years ago.
--
Hospitals today deliver 97 out of
every 100 births In 1.935 only 37
out of every hundred were born in
bnpitalo.
Shiba declined in the US in the
period from 1962 to 1963 In the
year 1964-65 at the Murray Hospital
481 babies were born.
Average cost nationwide, for each
aa9S latient Mende In -"thee hos-
pital ala $38.91. Here in Murray it
is about 82000 per 'nay.
Harvey says -a hOspital is pebple,
people who care not only for you,
but about you."
Sparrows trying to take over the
Wren box.
The lone Blackbird sitting atop •
fence post surveying the bottom
land.
ewe 
A big Bumblebee pulling a small
rose way over as he lights on it
looking for nectar.
The Matte's Gold climbing rose
literally ablaze with twelve to fif-
teen roses in different stages of
opening
The Marling across the street Ure-
a...scth trying to enter his nest, and
finally succ eeding
net was Wisteria blooming in Miss
Gladys back yard
Blackberry bushes are In bloom.
  • •
The first grader on l way back
to *hue) from lunch. picking din-
&lions
G MP-0-11( E . . .
temoinued From iage II
---
the number of accidental deeths
even with a larger staff Besides alth .11-'r"ct 
the minPfire 
Saturday night charged to butanes., and industry
all the recent adverse pubhcaty. or visit 
their units for sapper and but pained wont to con-savers.
were having • difficult time re. then attend the 
campfire
craning personnel." he added. Aohintiee will be i
n the Ping-
Meritima Killing Clam adeoncement 
area They volt
• I
Werner( referred to the shying I include ceniPing cooking. 
first aid' trig oil" household appliances. lied
of 10-year-old Witham Hood by ! aliniathrie • nature and V''"neennk- blebs radio ane teieveshon sesm,
two other patients last month The
your-ewer. who had been in the
hospital one week under observat-
ion Wa• beaten to death aixt then
roiled down two flights of stairs
while the lone attendant for his
floor was bogy prepare* medicat-
ions. •• percentage in 
attendance will be
Seed Tuttle: "been if their-rel presented 
the Year-Round Trophy
been another man on duty, he to retain until 
Bummer Camp The
could have turned his back arid milt with the 
must points follow-
-those two other youngsters could int the Fall 
Cirriporee will receive
the trophy an permanently
Explorer Post 45 will serve as a
Service unit and will'Weep conduct
the Carriparee Anyone desiring to
visit the Camporee should follow
US 88 to.- the intersection of 463
beyond Ky- Lake Turn south On
453 and follow to the intersection
with the Riohing Creek 011T4)-
grouild aree Upon arrival at the
entrance, signs will be placed to foi-
lowed campsite E.
• Weekend Sports
OFFICERS . . .
1Continued From Page
organiaat loll 'of 11,000,000 WO-
men,, united in their desire to give
of 'themselves to better their com-
munities states and nations.
Mrs. Lowry told of the growth
of Murray's own club Which was be-
gun in 11807, federated in 1910 with
three departments, and now hart
ten departments'aith approximate-
ly 466 members. She also shoued a
film strip of the GFWC.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. N. B. Ellis, first vice-president.
A quintet composed of members of
the Music Department Mrs, Ver-
non Strewn. Mrs. Babert 0. Miller,
Mrs. Josiah Darnall. Mrs Chuck
Simone. and Mrs Joe Dick, accom-
panied by Mrs Richard Farrell -
Sang three numbers. "The Club
Collect". -Lore Walked In", and
"Kentucky Babe".
me installation service of new
officers for the year 1066-66 was
presided over Tery
are Mee. Jack ,Kennedy. president;
Mrs. David Goweeras. first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs Russel John.son, work'
vice-president: Mrs. A. G. WHeon,
recording secretary; Mrs. John Nan-
ny, correspondmg secretary; Mrs.
Robert W Huie. treasurer.
Immune chairman for the de-
partments are Mrs Heine MeKen-
tee, Alpha, Mrs Don Hunter. Crea-
tive Arts' Mrs. Graves Hendon. Del-
ta; Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, Garden;
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, Home: Mrs.
William T Dos-..Agaptie; Mrs Wil-
liam Nall. MUSIC': Mrs Don Keller,
Elighm., Mrs A W Simmons, Jr.,
Zeta: Mrs Castle Parker. Theta
Theenvorataon was by Mrs. David
(Iowans and the pledge of alleg-
iance was led by Mrs Don Hunter,
Mrs Jack Kennedy. president. pre-
sided_ The Delta and Alpha Depart- .
menu were hostesses for the even-
ing
EXCISE TAX . .
(Continued From Page 1)
have killed the boy anyway."
Al the Frankfort hospital. over
the period in question. 10 pittlentt*
died of accidents. unknown ceuset,
"ill defined conditions." or aspisy-
elsulot
Werliert's feeling - that addia
al personnel would not out
accidental deaths - was echoed by
Dr Oragg
"We have very few suicides."
Gregg mid. "only shoe( two ch -
three accidental deeths yearly at
Ihetern State"
'Kt Me hospital last year, tamed-
Mg to the 'detainee. three Persons
died of !lb defined conditions."
four of "other diseases' and one of
accidents arid Injuries.
. No Names Given
h. department would not supply
nfirtles daten, or specific details stir-
roundine the deaths
But. three county eoroneers were
geed to supply whit they could re-
member
In Franklin County. where Frank-
fort State it located. Coroner John
Rogers said,. tccently. "I've been
toted in to investigate several my-
sterota deathie arthe hospital -
Including one honskide case that
has never been solved"
Cordon Had, coroner of Chris-
tian County where the Outwood in-
stitution for the retarded it
toted, said he knew of one boy who
drowned on the hospital grounds
In March "We pulled his body
out Of a creek." Hall said "I rune
he was ere walking on the grounds
and fell in "
centre/ High
Jefferson County's Met Deputy
Coroner WHOM _Anderson put it
this way: --
*We have had seVeral such deaths '
out at Central State the last couple
of years A 16-year-old boy conarret-
ted suicide by jumping off a water
tower We had two or three deal ha
from exixoure One patient drown-
ed MIS in the lake in front of the
homital
Anderson said there were two
suicides on the same day "One boy.
about 16 or 17 years cid, hanged
himself Then the other' onedid the
name thing after hearing about it "
• ;I"
All lame attending sill reamer a
delnpnree patch and units will be
awarded ribbons as follows 'The.
beet all-around unit WO receiver
the President's Citation. Others will
receive a Fleet Second and Third
Place The unit with the highest
Summary
•
By United 'eras International
a - Saturday
COLLEGE STATION. Tex tUPLa
-Randy Matron of Texas A & M
broke the 70-font bier.er in the,
shalt put event at the Southweet
Conferenre track • and field meet
with a ewe of 70 feet seven inehes•
FRESNO. Chile tfrini - Stan-
ford • 440-7)nrd relay teem set a
world reeord of 387 :munch. and
034ahorna Stete's two-mete relay
team beat the world mark with a
tine of 7'16,3 en the Wert Como Re-
alvea. •
NEW YORK itYPI , - Flag Raiser
gutsily 'pulled away from the held
for an eircht-lenith victory in the
$60.000 Withers Stakes at Ahieduct.
DAR LI NCI TON, 'fialate.74.01"I1 -
Junior Johnson's finitlphice" finish
in the Rebel 30 stock our race wai
promptly detested by Bud MOM!,
owner of the stwond-pleee oar driv-
en by Dart Diegingler:whe flnireled
The department's figures Ilse 11
accedental deaths at Central over
the pas' Ve years
Tuttle Gregg and Wernert voic-
ed displeasure at what they called
the "tiennallonal press treetinent"
given the killing of young Hood
"There have been deaths like "Mx
before" sold Wernert "Etch time
the press subjects the people of
Kenexity to two weeks 'of emot-
ional strain That's all that ever
mines of it."
lowing kern.• this July:
Jewelry, furs. cosmetics, lugage,
handbags. wallets. admismdia. ciub
dues and 'natation fees, sate de-
tassia-basien--kaba-benes. boading at.,
leys. Millard and pool tables, and
playing card', These ..taxes fear
directly on consumers
In addition, Johnson Ls expected
to sat for repeal of • number of
"manueacturers" envies, which are
These are
List Of Endow
induntrial irasohne and lightest-
ptInrwbrrapew, and records muting
true rument.s. refrigerators Mick-
-freer& antis, air-conditioners, bus-
t*Ineeis -arid store mactento. cameras
and ether photograptuc equipment,
matches snorting goods except Ma-
ine rods reels etc pistols and 111.-
vol vers fountain and beepotnt pens
and mechanical pences
The excise levies on new pitmen-
ger can. 61.8 billion, and on phone
calls. $1.1 billion. are too big to be
fitted into the $1 75 billion pack-
age But -some reduction probably
will be included for certain auto
psrts arid for telegrams, sources
ea id
No cuts will be recommended for
sk• ho i or tobacco. stitch some peo-
ple think atiould be taxed in ordee
to discourage their use Nor will
the administration place the ex-
rise, en gasoline, tires and -other
highway-User items on the corded-
none °hopping block since these
rev. noes ore earmarked for foga
construction
Twins Pitching Is Gaining
Saki Is Most Responsible
By GORGE C. LANGFORD
.Url ripens Welter .
The once maligned Minnesota
pitching staff is rapidly gaining re-
spectability and the Twins finger
new pitching coach Johnny Main
as the man most responsible for
the improvement.
Sain is the highest priced coach
$25.000 thet Twins' President Cal-
vin Gr.ffith has ever hired arel'al-
ready he has worked magic with
• pe•hing 'term the ranked a
shaky fifth het season
His prize pupils include the Min-
nesota. aces. Jan Kaat and Carnilo
•Paerual. who were hob:It-outs this
axing and had- to be.. whipped into
ahape rapidly, and veteran Dick
Stedman and rookie reliever Jerry
Poenche.
"A lot of thee' piay'ers had de-
veloped sonic bad pitc-hIng habits
last year," Saki explained. "and.
Just weren't thinking on infield
plaV.i."
Kaat won his third game •OWin
day night and patched the Twins
into first place in the Ammer-ern
League with A 4-3 vectory• o3gemahl-
cago The triumph was preserved
by another of Maul's ••fireis," Mel
Nelson.
Set Down Side
Neleun a 29-year-oid journeyman
who has kicked 'around the minces
for eight years and had brief trials
with St Louis and the Los Angeles
Angels, relieved in the tedett inning
and set down three d'hite Sox at
a row. with a run already an and
the tying and leading runs on
base. Nelson was obtained from
Denver just before the season start-
ed upon - Simla recommendation
-There is a apart among our pit-
chers that had been rinsing" Grif-
fith mild easentry has had a
bit to do with it."
Pasant and Jun Grant each have
three complete game victories and
Kent has gon the route twice Com-
bined, the three hurlers have won
le and loet too
- - Jerre eMnivertnan teethe Minne-
sota ahem with three his. Rach
Rollins doubled home one run and
dated another with an infield out
and Hannon Kiklebrew Tingled home
the other tally. Dave Nicholson ho-
mered for the Sox and Joe Horien
3-3 abeorbee the loss.
Boston sent New Tart down to
Its fifth lows in ex games with a
3-2 trimnph and Detrott edged Bal-
tinware 5-4 in the only other Arfleri•
tan-Leearue garne sitieduled.
NI Aetim
Las Angeles whipped Houston .3-2
in 10 immure and Philadelphia best
68. Louis 4-2 in 10 innings in the
only National League games gaged.
Cincinnati am nuned out at Fitts-
btirgh and the Mho tams ware
Cart Yeseraemelel Mt two hone
rune and drove to all three' of Bre-
tent tallies and rookii,Jim Lon-
. _ .
three wands beldnd jcalwegin. -
PhILADHLPHIA tUPI - North-,
western University swept to Ord
place in the vorwity. junior varsity
and freshman erre races in the
p
Dad ',I:TIT 
college champion.
Regatta. which determine!
ile 
Steaday
PALEIRMO, Sicily 'UPI' - irele
tans Nino Vscoarella and Leienso
Betiding' drove their Feast I to ViC•
US-% an the 49th Targs Florio mato
, UPI Viktor Kad-
en r.r•,' of Rises set a world weight-
lifting record Jew middlireeighis
with e trital-M-150 Kilograms NI
i.g.unds on thrye
-4 vs. -
FORT WORTH, Tex (UPI) '-
Rain forced rooponement of the
fkmkround of the 9100.000 Colonial
Open golf tournament until' Mon-
day Caredian Gernert Knudson held
a on •-st.thke lead mei Bruce Cramp-
ton ,erad Irony term with a one-
under-per "299.
ROME WV) - Nand Riche, O.
Dana.% moved idle die women's
glee finals of the Italian taudelli
ohampkinithipe with a 6-1. 6,4 ele-
tory over Julie Heldman of New
York
SHR EVF1PORT. La (Ulna - Ka-
thy Whitworth won the $8,500 Kl-
W11.1115 Ladies' PGA golf toumamenS,
with three round of 70 Me a. 217.
total.
•
bong won his first major league
game allowing only four hits: The
loss dropped the Yankees back into
ninth place.
Mickey Mantle, returraleg to the
New York lineup after being side-
lined for 10 games with various in-
juries. collected (lame of the hits
and drove in both Yankee runs with
a homer and a ongle following Bog-
by Richa.rdson's double, Mantle
doubled off the centerfold wall in
the ninth. lust ransom/ a game-ty-
ing homer by a few feet Bill Staf-
- - -
Rites For Mrs.
Frank Overbey Held
Final rites for Mrs Frank Over-
bey are being held today at two
, pm at the Max H Churchill Fun-
eral.1  Horne Chapel with Bro John
Hicks and Bro Henry Hargis of-.
IL-raring
Mrs Overbey. age 75. died Mon-!
. day at her home on Alma Route
:One
I Survivers include her husband,
Frank of Almo Route -One. one ion,
Frank Albert Overbey, two sisters,
three terothers and five grandchil-
dren
Active pallbea rers are Alfred
Overbey. James Overbey, Charles
Miller. Fred Williams. 011ie Brown,
and Billy Holland
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial COrdens with the ar-
rangements by the Max H. Chu, 
chill Funeral Home.
..
WANTS HIGHER STANDARDS
LONDON UPI, - A member of
parliament hen demanded that the
government should set tip a board
to erasure higher Zandesda in "re-
hearsed charadea.,which „go. tinder
the name a Wremtliter 00netelta."
CLASSIFIED
Ankos
ford allowed only sax hits in suffer-
ing his ,first. defeat,
Al Kaline socked a three-run ho-
mer and the Tigers broke a 4-4..tie
in the sixth wIth an unearned rue
to down the Orioles and hand Rob-
in Roberta his first defeat alter
feur cOmplete game 'notaries Mid-
ey Lolich, with relief from Terry
Fox in the ninth, packed up the
victory
I. The winning run scored as DonDi•rnetrr sirgrird and wired when
Jackie Brandt fumbled Bel Free-
I ban's double.
Funeral,For_Kra,_ _
Vania Snyder Held
At 2:00 O'clocic
. Funeral service* for Mrs. Varna.
Snyder of 1705 West Olive Street
are being held today at" two p.m.
at the J H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel meth Ftev Paul Whittler of
Fordsolle officiating
Mrs. Snyder. age 85, died Sun-
day night at the Murray-Calloway
County liropital • Survivors include
a daughter-in-law. Mrs Omer J.
Snyder of Murray. a granddaughter,
Mrs Rex Alexander of Murray:
aster. Mrs. LtIA%rence Phillips of
Porcereele: two great grandchild-
ren. Cindy and David Alexander.
Active pallbearers are Alvin Far-
os, David Morgan Forrest Med-
calf. Jesse Baker. Robert MciCin- •
l'y. alid Shelby aiab.-d.:
Interment will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Churetull
Funeral Home.
-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Peens International
The Star-Sepangled1311rner. writ-
ten to Franco Scott Key in 1814,
was designated the National An-
them, of the United emus by act of
Congress 117 years later, in 1931.'-
1 according to the Waged Aiii.pariac.
FOR CORRECT
TIME mid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363Coeds I
PI OP1 S RANK
of
Murros Kentucky
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KING
EDWARD"
Arneocal Largest Sal imp C.par 
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Enter
at
yoUr
Olds.
Dealer's!
WIN AN OLDSMOBILE 4-4-2
Four 4-4-2 grand prizes! Plus 442 transistor radios! You don't
have to play golf to win. Visit your Olds Dealer or participat-
ing golf professional.. get your-po,lf-O-Rama 'entry form!
Ties am one, sole eafdragaft. Jung 5.11/115 said s Altalrealed to l.cafee•rf d,.es 18 o ofrie. rpee *firm eo.rfax,"
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Mrs. H. A. Newport
Presides At 3leet
Of Hazel WSCS
The ~al eneeting at the Wo-
rn's &tasty of Christian Service
at the Haael Methodist Muth mse
Wednesday evemng alf,aireen-thirty
o'clock at the thumb eilli Mira H.
A Newport president presiding.
who opened the meeting with pray-
er
During the buiunnss session Mrs.
Kaska Jones ga‘e a very interest-
ing report of :he annual maths(
of the Mem". Ocinferenee
Wash.
4 ' •
•
The pnr.non. ilortreit of Caller,
was presented by Mrs Claude
White The cell totcitly was by
Mrs Rex Hun and Mrs Jahn Mc-
Gialiongh reed the scripttne frons-I-
Corinthians 13.
Others taXiinlit pert_ in the pro-
gram sere Mrs Rua Taylor -Mrs.
Dub Rumen, Mrs. Nov -1Prenalle.
P ER SON A LS
Dr and Mrs Sue Pat • Anderson
and ans. fervm Neil and Keith
Ortenn of Metnphis. Tenn. were
the a eekend wrests of he !arena:
Mr. Ana Mrs Oreille Anderson and
his Aster. M.'s Wayne Flora and
fanu.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Eitkerty and
Mr and Mrs. Marks Seaga spent
the weekend with lair mice and
daughter. Mks Melissa glesiten fft
'w
• • •
Mr. and Mr.?.Flogidthigf
Meabilife. Twin-. wire ftrie
meeefteftft010010-01-.31m. Pleffe.
Oman% either. Met Claude Anter-
oom end Ms. Andaman of Hasa
• • •
-.641111me F. Baker it South Eighth
iflaseli-kits-japentsbirriect from St
Petentheg. Fla- whire he has spent
_ • '
-
_
•54-4•••,'
•
•
OWLMWW., •
-erases*
• -.
• ;
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College High FHA
Chapter Has Mother
Daughter Banquei
The Murray Ceiliege High School
Mayne of the nature Homemakers
of America held as annual Mother-
Daughter banquet. at the Southold.
Restaurant
Omuta of her. acre- the mo-
thers ed the members, fathers of the
senior nub, teachers, nonotery
mthelers. and spectal guest*
Otheiges were presented to the
senior ethimbers and then mothers
Boutonnieres were presented to the
fathers of the sector girls and to
Lamy Eldridge an honorary mem-
ber and a farmer teacher at College
Rah. was the speaker for the oc-
casion He otraLenged the members
to Med high atandarde in aft photon
of Jae
Miss Lawanna Kay Cain and Joseph Randall
Jones Are Married In Church Ceremony
Miss Lausanne Kay Clan of
Oensisboro, daughter or Mr and
George A Cain of Newman,
and Joseph Randall Jones of
Oteemboro were married at the
Barna Vista MVOS Church,
Owensboro
The groin is the son of air and
Mrs Joseph R Jones of Dearborn.
Mich- and the grandan of My,.
IAliie ,nee of Murray
Rea Billy 0 Turner of Murray.
tmcle of the groan. officiated at
the ceremoey
The bride given in marrvage by
her father wore a an of *M-
inced peen. featuring a matourod
bodnce with kelt tapered thimee.
dosed in took with roving bet.
tons. Venice Ilace eneltelled kis
rounded neckline, waist. eta ac-
cented the front pleat of the bell-
sheath den A flat bow at the
endralthe in back rallineed a de-
techable chapel tram A ellieter 01.
no petals with orange glommes
and seed pearts he In Rhoe her
cathedral Yell oe tfliz$t. cur-
ried a wtlte
liky-of -the- valley
honor
arum's Remade of Murray was
beet man Groomsmen tholuded
James Edward Glass and Connie
Robertson of Kuttami Darry Ray
Caln of Owensboro and Hannay
Lynn Oun of Newman, cousIns 01
the bade, were ushers.
Master Kirby Cain, brother of
the bride. was ring bearer Little
Mks Tammy Williams, cousin of
a 'Own of prate pant featuring a
train sindlier to the bride's She
carried a bathe of red nose peak
A reception was be immediately
ibilowmg the ceremony St the Buena
Vista Bethke Church. Assisting in
the hospetalftles were theses Myra
Dawes. Rigby Bush. °tinny Byes-
sea all of Owenehaeo. and Mies
Mamba Jones of Dearborn. Mich 
sister of the groom.
Following a wedding trip to the
,f1outhern states. the couple is now
at home at 537 Byers Avenue,
Owenaboro.
SOCIAL CALM 
Tuesday. May 11
The Paris Road Homemaleses
COWalU rneet at the home of Mrs.
Waiter Duke at case pm.
Sharilyn Broach Is
Honored Recently
With Tea Shower
Mies Shartlyn Kay Brooch ,lurie
leth bride-elect of Janes Leslie
Erwin. was compemented with a
tea shower recently at the MurraY
Woman's Club Home
The charmtng hater-sea for the
ere:nuptial event were Mks Clear-
botte Dodson, Miss Vicki Ms, Mrs.
Yawing liPlainn. Mrs Shannon lbs.
and Mns. Ted Cunningham.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs. Har-
rell A Breech. her mother-en-kw
to be, Mrs. James Warren Erwin.
and her Meer. Mrs Cumenghatn.
The honoree dame to wear for
the occasion a royal blue crepe dreas
trimmed with matching satin with
royal blue amemartes and a corsage
of white glaiothins.
bers. Breath wore a light blue
knit dross with navy accessoriee and
Mrs. Erwin 111,111 attired in a blue
elk linen dress with back acceis-
Nodes. Both wore ozwasges of white
asenations.
The guests were greeted at the
dace by Mrs. Harvey Ellis and Mrs.
J. W. Janes piayed the piano dur-
ing the afternoon home.
Refreshments were served from
the beaudfully apcotnted tea table
overlaid with pink and pink ruffled
the put flee the. Honorary membership was con- net and centered withan struntre-• • • - , ferred upon Mrs R V NorswuritiY. 
The Lythen Sunday School Clam mem of =Pour daisies flankedthe chapter mother for the year 
of the Flrst Baptist Church will by white °share in crested holdersGIVES WAICKEIG 1964-66
have a potluck supper at Mrs Olsen D,,, 
er
atiPolohnents were in crystalMrs Rairth Bdwards. Mrs H A. -- Junior degrees were awarded In 
learrene 
1
?ice-pore Mrs in sac aeraneksa Mrs.Mrs.LOKDO,N 1 CP thicI , - A par ket order for • girl to receive a Junior
Billington's oottage at 1
Shores at 6:30 pm. Algekte 1112fts presided at theKot„ks antis, Nen, enwrap notier. • who calls harmed -The Count boa degree. she must understand the NO' atterMies Susie CollinsJen keg mei Raymond Neransk 'been t:iteresisig walks* ee Lemke* agitate* a- 'the chapter. eat goals
, The Alma Homemakers Club will sem like illidieadhel cakes iced Inmappers - minus the many - With ler hersolt make plane to reach The brdninside were Masse, ha"a pact" luncheon at the oh* liolicijoh-vitting bees,During the soo..1 hour .de-arteful mos Alumna:I roplaisig, ' arm meth these titian and then give evidence Sancti Sonata lail,..a. Janie Darr Of "amp a ear, 'loam Lockhart as Others meeting in enter-refreshment& , sere bents.: oy Mrs- to or More direhil slit, yes hump that she hatwade "repent toward Owensboro They WC", lihre.leb 10:30 arh. tenting were Miss Donna Lasater,Roy Provase and Mrs Ouy Garrett., ions- these goals. - identical to that of the maid of • • • Miss Glenda Jaws Mike Vital
blurray star mayor No keg og. Cravaload. and Wes Teresa (n-
der of Use Baster Sher will harm nthidlefo-
i Friendship night at die theme The reenter was kept p Miss
• Hall at 7.30 pm An Initiation will artegeotte D°113911i ii 11:41111i
also be hekl. Swann and MrsilliMe
• • • showed the tete Ie
The Thelma 'flees CUB se Ma Oilt hundreAd 'mad or
it the Triangle Ins fier ii dither wilt Iftfts_during the '
meeting at ex p.m. Mtheasse wig
be Ike Rearm Ens, Mrs Widela he 1166-66 The flyet-graliffebthers
Colson,. Mrs Jessie Oa& and Via. weft be hastemes ' •
Life k a 3-Ring eirOUR
TZ.in:.1"s
They're all part ad the
rreatest thaw on earth, but to
members 01 the famous Pang-
'keg Br.a hers and Barnum &
• troop, glitter glamour
aria gaiety are all in a days
work.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
' Quin! Laughs'
• 4.,
•
Tbe netroonlininy le the 
f
or -
diary tg thew fabulous -olts
cialTZ their Chatham- the 1.
and toddle= who travel with
them These cirrus kids iaad
lucky thestit) virtually eth
their teeth an trapeze tars
and hers to my elephant •
long Were Oen. know what
• pussycat la An elephant,
after all. is sonsithing *you
see almost everythiy-etlien hi.
I. • I-stag-dram
-7Cleplumb are aies.'" 4-
Year-41 IMMO rafter ...axed-
ed liegrenned la water-
coloraue the exterior of her
.ther's wardrobebunk
tamer. too, clowns around with
another ben 7- a full-maned
beast UM leaks larger than
likeeia-in en act that's
Marlowe beg: fraught with
liwatmea.
How would YOU She the
• bib . Win-grows
'Walkers auk. then asp his
f ond
One would think that le
show " 7 bit like this via
come In handy when teskilehl"
a tot table manners, but the
lion-tarrung Blaaaka are not
so sure
Nerving Parents
This is their first child and
like an new parents they're
• F' sits.
' You ma train a &ea be
two months.- mid Pegg WAS-
ant aabeLa4,Mrp01
Boy Branca. "Ma& Wiry. be
takes soots than tis yew go
teactre-
Be this as it Nriaaw
am • flying Trawl* ,:t7t1d•-ggling theft shun 01
Her mother. Blida Nigh I" 1̀113441_,14
was pesetleMg a MUNN se d°t'lg IFW  7.driCt
the flymg trapeze. le umber Me art tar 1
..E.lerkints don't bite.- mid at the Warsaw cirrus schont,
oar teng informant imewl- h"Pe that a.. flay-he Al loin
edi.eably as she studied her the *Ct.
abstract masterpiece, ha" t
thev kick-
Brume Blaszak wasn't at
all vocal on the internal!"
aspects 01 curia life ..bist
then he's only rneleathe old.
• one of these dam he
ftfahnsity Costusere
If prenatal influence court'.
ltr 'y be In the cards. Mania
dor 7..4 a maternity costuce
and tamed hems until a month
Wore Ileum* made Isis t.w
Two weeks seer Ms birth theshould have much to say lie wai. back wigwag ea wto.
the sub)ect- 
nipseintitnir are no
Mathes And Lies --escusw--st 1111-10 the
His mother. Adds grniela etrr-s TR bowing Ont01 tne
stars in the center nng put. set licn-a Wei* Osiutt-r,
Ling seven lordie anal thnsugh another new insdier, kept the
their paces and a te-w-ns. but erne els breathless with her
far-frem-scrawny tapir
throualt a flaming hoop.
His father, Ithrodhose a boo
trapeze work forth. first five
miethe of kw pregassicy.
-3141fiegjhe birth of Michael
•••• •••
I I 113 I"OT fa, t,' • , .-
..r" fur Susan k.ttur while ht rnC.t.i • VI. LibC trainee .
_
I.
 •••••••••••••r••••••••••••-•a•• • 1..• •
•
Miss Jo Crueller of Owendsoro
sensed as maid of lassar. Ilhat wore
a Boor-length gem
biumpeau faahioned with • briumi
awibitne. three-quartar *wets. and
..a.pealte bow et diet thiMIthe of the
ball alert. which um stmented with
a hemline drape. A nisadilintbrarl-
piece herd • bouffant yell Ste ear-
ned triataung blue and Take err-
Big Top Stars
Find It's Fun
WHEN* SHE'S not up In the air an an ,..i.nant. v..acious
Donna Gautar is taking care of gthouth-oid am. Michael.
Lein. who's' ?WM SIX months
old she worked up a nee art,
who h also gets her off the
grond She rides an elephant
- her husband's an elephant
trainer
Diane unlike mat cirrus
performers who are turopean.
Is stnttly Amencafewitki was
bitten by the circuit bug whip
a high school student in Sara-
wak Florida
Her family thinks! her ca-
. tier Is fabulous and so bora
the
"Its a bit ekhausting tray-
s-hug vrith a baby," die ad-
mitted, "hut It Isn't really that
mich extra trouble."
fining diapers a the big
n.blem for Donna and f.r
other or us mothers T h
fast Minn they look for in •
new town is the leundromat.
But, then, baby sitters are no
problem at all. There's always
a clown or an aerial artist or
somebody Immutable to - mind
the moppets.
Dig top entertainers lane
children - and espeehiny cir-
cus kids.
•
"DON'T GO In the lien's etre tonight. lother darling," Is
aka. faunal think* As Ma5ni, Adele leen ger aft.
• ,,,,,,,,
• • •
Maudine 0ohnon
Ms octane °Moon. Mrs Carobs
Adams of the Library will be guest
gessirse.
• • •
Caries of the First Baptist
Church Watel will meet at knows:
1.
I with Mn,, ciravro !tendon and
im-vitett -ITY• lIffRaiird-C
510 am ti with Mrs Rufus BMW
den at ID 30 am IV with blis-
_ s Neva Waters at 2:30 pen- Vii
Chapel at seven pm
Wedemisay. May 12
The Arta and Cron& Cad, nen
meet at the lame a aim Mina
Beale at 3,30 pin lethenes hole
change In place of meeting
• • •
Lundheren will be served at the
Odle Onontry Club AM reservat-
ions mat be hi by titheriley. May
▪ at the Pro-Shop or dth 110.41131
er 71/11-11NO.
• • •
The New Onnenrci lionsemstere
Club villt meet linth Mrs W 1
Kza 
at 
ems 
p
. • • •
Tbe kerdaka.linmemaker. Club
meet -*Oh Mrs Deremod Lovett
at este pm
• • •
The Menionary Mailers, of the
flhath Pleasant Grime Cumberland
1Peeabyterian °tenth sill meet at
at seam p m
• • •
Wednesday. May 12
The ineh Wilson Circle of the
Ptret Methritiat Church WSOS will
have a !salad supper as the senior
youth room of tlw church at 4:110
pen
. • •
Thereby. NAY 13
The Singh Murray Homemade%
Club sale have a politick dinner st
thisseoetaire of Mrs Quinton Odeon
at 10.30 am
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the Ma
Sept.* Church VMS will meat se
the home of Mrs. Clennte T. thesdry
at V 30 am.
• •
The Murray State Outlaw No-
men's tanniety third party well be
held at 7.30 pm in the cafeteria of
the etudPrit Union Budding. Make
reeernstlorre or eamifthalsos by
tUelday with Meothunes Don Shel-
ton, Dim Clemens. Howard Girls or
Jo Niece
• • •
Chapter M P E 0. win meet
at Use home of Mrs Jai Baker 141-
01 11:20 am
Friday. May 14
The North Hurray Hnmematers
Club wirsmeet at the home of Mrs.
W. C .Skinner at 1 30 am-
• • •
Orace Wyatt Circle of Collage
Pteetb...derlan Chagas admen wig
meet se ,the hone of Mrs ill/Tall
Tee at 5:30 am
• • •
Toriday. May II
• The Kireavey PTA will thee, at
the kinichroom at I 30 p.m Epeclel
inssits will be first grade en. there
'rUP1SDAY — MAY 11,1065 .1)
Dear Abby . . .
She's Uncle
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am Pa en ov-
erage housewife My husband works
aaedY and we get Wig es well as
any other married couple. 'We have 1
a fedu Mont owe a week. I run my
hone. rase my children and do not
have an °utak, Jab. so I have to de-
pend co my husband for every dol-
lar I get. He b the stangsent ants In
creation. He thinks all the kids and
I need are clothes on our tacks,
shoes on ow feet and food on the
table. He never gives me en extra
penny. He 18 my husband sod tro
lo suppmed to support me. Right?
No where am I appalled to pet mon-
o, 119.4 44,elligh4.416.6 49F.. re&
Problem: For yeses I move been
Miens tome chinge or a defier or
two out od his panels pocket ebbe
he's sleeping I Mak I elm eieweled
In it, so would you conacier this
nthaling"?
FEELING GUILTY
DEAR FEELING: Whether yew
are -entitled" to it er net, taking
something without the owner's ,
perrnboion is "stealing." Every
Wife should lei an allowance no
twitter bow snail, Not you have
as more right to piek your hus-
band's pockets than he has is
plot your puns. .
a
we.
DINAR ADBfaverikine has heeled
of problem ultilaren. bat yoe don't
hoer much *both plethora mothers.
Well. I lthoe nfet *din son I have
armsys been. vary OW SCA Tye or-
.  ways Odd her evertihng I sieit
and • fieekinsrlis mlithe tita you'd
think 1a four mai kid the suy
my athther Weals me I We=
eneanil welt but I wren
The Wesleyan Circle of the Peet P QUI"' WITInfi to 411•1110"eftft
Milhofte‘Clourah MKS; will have love 10.- 1 heel's natie
a perdu& supper in the social hat Mandell with a Flung MI6
at 6 30 pen facileness will be Mes- letninif weereselen In me and 1117
mead turn up and tried in
" -mew
barn-wed 1 newts died He neer
celled ow &Aar that and I aria
thene hen. Another time my mo-
ther called • mune train's mother
awl told her that g her min warm
Ink me to the Chanty HAI she was
ewe I'd accept Naturally he never 1
=Dal I bnow Morn 11711V•11 MC1*1
dies daing more harm then good,
Whet &ten • girl do with a mother
like that.
boring=
DEAR TROCIRA: Tag
• • •
ISednetwiay, May 12
dames Rue Overbey, Eugene Hurts,
DAL Ys'143...13socsa
sill be program leader
• • •
--- hese 11
Tho Mgt annual Charity Bali for
the siftgled of the 'Murray-0'11°-
1w WNW Health Caner will be
held at the Student Union balreorn
from 30 pm to 22 30 am with
Jack Stak-up and his 
orchestra.Athenniona flee dollars p r accede
• • •
ndinnanCS Princess Bene-
detto wears a lovely =-
De "Thank' to tbe
erhotanhty baoottt perform-
s.- -• at Philharmonic Hall to
arm York. She is hi the MIL
f tt rat Woe-
_
-
DR. G. 0. CULLI
CHIROPRACTOR
Telephone 753-2121
South 12th Street 1
iliBERSON'S HIM HINER INN
°YOU CAN'T BUY BrIVER FOOD"
• SIB 111111GRKS • S*R-11-QUE
413 to. Fourth Street Phone 753-9151
•
• -
•
•
oiler
11110001 Mere emphatically Mew
to resist trying to live your life.
And 11 that doesn't work, ten her
isee,
• • •
DEAR ABBY I hove a wife and
tour daughters and with all the Yana __
squealing dild arguing. the piece -
Is irke a nwelhouse I cent get into
She Ondinxen because one of than
w away* in than doing her Ws. .
take; a bath or pointing ha bolt
on Kew Imo I at down I at au
rollers or moans. Mid I own choke
from the hair spray. Mow does a
father manage to live through bathe-
lucky
marri:tedjp I hair the gut
on the welding.
rile • eski athrintages
girls? -
PATKIIIR OF GIRDS
MAR FATHER: Yea. Some-
one once said, 'A son Cs a son (111
be takes a wife . . . but • daught-
er's a daughter all her nfe."
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 1.11TLE
NELL": nellerality Is moral only
when II Is veksztary,"
• • •
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By naked Peew lniernathanal
Certain beets have their own air
conditioning system in the skinnier
and heating systems In the win-
ter Penning their wino to keep
Use live ccol and mustang the
Ore's guiders with their own
rite=h1IPILtoteiVeloPecha
LAUNBRY & CLICANERS
"Where You Get The Best"
FREE
PICK -UP & DF.LZVUtY
753 - 1 6 1 3
4011 N. Fourth St.
4 Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flow500 N. 4th Street Morn' 753-3251 '
 vd
S HIR4.1E Y FLORIST *
-SEND A GIFT OF VI:GIVERS"
Cook's iewelri
ed
Bukrra
Watches 509 MAIN STRUT groomBlearv
Don't miss this money-saving offer:
&gnup by Saturday, May 15th -
Pay $2 save $8 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, May 22nd -
Pay $4 save $S on installation charge
S;gn up by Saturday, May 29th
Pay $6 — save $4 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, June 5th -
Pay save $2 on installation charge
Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
MURRAY CABLEV1S1ON CO.
105 N. 5th Phone 7 1 1 100 1
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CLASSIFI DADSwafikawas
NOTICE
LOSE WEIGHT SAYeal.,Y with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98e. Dale &
Stubblefield. M-11-47
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and One Tie &cling delivered our
yard initheay 51 /types Pork Lift
Unloading Cr:intact tie lor prtoes
and specaticataino. A. M Bowen
Comber Compel:1y, Inc. Dyersb
l'enneusee, Phune 285-4753 M-12C
_
ELHOTRALUX SALEe & Service.
13ox 313. Murray, K. C Mt "'Sand-
ers. Phone 382-2116 Lyrunelle, Ky.
PARMERs get 7qtE96esect
corn trum us. Vie open at 6
a. era during t4aç,Mtwara; seatiun
Murray Hie Email 4th Street.
M -15-C
PREE C
box Ma
8 DAY. Bring. your
-IZ Murray H.f.tcherf..
M-10-C
. •
mud113' 'Indepencl•
te..Worgn°C11Aid like to sell you a ticks
a dinner at Ken lake May 15,
1965, seven p. na. with guest speak-
.. ea Mint U S. Senator rintreton
IIIIMorton. II a Repatiacen twIsta, my
arm, I Li have to sell hem one too,
Please cad Ed Thinmond."day 753.
-hal. night 763,3444. • - 11-10-C
•
*/ A N 74D
-
ONE EXPERIENCED short order
cook, one expel mixed weltreee.
Steady wurie unemployment lams-
awe. Oants,ot Bill Hooper. Kentucky
Lake Legge. Aurora, Ky. Phone 474.1
2250. M-10-C
MALEY PLANTS. Call 753-3147
5:00 p, in, M-13-P
IRON/NO. iff cents aptece, any-
Pre* Peek and up and de-
livery. 407 S. 11 or oak 753-1415.
M-14-C
OR AIN]
ARi'MENT rent to middle age
iiitiy to be comPealon toelner17
mai: Phone 763•440el. 'I'YC
rwo-aiguakaoht HOUSE on Cal-
loway Avenue. Call 753-5631, 14-11-P
TRAILER 'from Junell to September
14. Enmeshed including wamber and
dryer. South Idth Street, one block
Trietli-educational building Phone
753-3846. 11-12-C
NOTICE-Ten-0-81x Lotion Is an
antiseptic akin cleaner that Wendt),
ecoups Ma imbedded dirt and grime
to help function nurenallY. It h • 18r-
rtfic remedy for Minas or other
ettibarraelng skin pcoblenei. Adver-
4111.sed in "sEmENTIRRI available M
Holland Drugs 11-15-C
4-.
FIRIOK tiOtletE practically new. 306
Brounh Ayeitue Inuntaliate posses-
sion Cali 7.-).3-4616, 14-12-C
F OR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2-
bedroom plastered house, cemente
elle, bath. Near ocilege. 1621 Hamil-
ton, 7611-1161. TPC
DEKALI3 806 SEED CORN, Sudex
U, and Greenlan Hybrid Sudan.
Why not plant the best. Farmers
Gruen and Seed. TFC
J-SkIaROOM BRICK, built-in oven
arid range, beaeboani heat, storm
windows and doors, Uanaferable
PHA Loau, Wtuttfell Ave. Call 753-
4026 11-11-C
BELT CATTLEMEN, start today,
Wall thee the new wed. Use Con-troi,
Murray Hatchery. M-12-C
Phone 753-5006. M-12-P
1901 PONTIAC 4-dr., ratito and
heater, good thee and motor, clean,
$126.00. Phone 402-845i, M-13•JP
USED TAPPAN gin hove. Very
cheap Phone 402-8724. 11-12-C
'TICKETS TO DINNER May 15,
1985 at Ken Lake Hoted at seven
p in with U. 5, Senator Thie steel
Murton the gLest speaker. We es-
peceedy invite Decree:rats and In-
dependents. bat would sell a ticket 1
to a good Republican Phase ail!
Ed Thurtnced. day 753-2281. night
753-3464 M-13-C
HERE.'FORD BULL. excellent quite'
tty liegisteled, 13 months ot age..
Charlet. L. Elandgej phone 763-4670,
l'ilHEE-BEDROOM brick home, 
11/54 VOLILSWAGEN. gbocroondi-corner 11e1rneat Street and Be-name
court.. Eiecarik hest, Lorin „indowc Lion. Rebuilt motor, Best offer.
Insulated. Can be seen after 4:00
p. In, week Says seal on seek en.
Gad 753-3607, ITC
GROCentY BUtilNEICS. hock and
fixturee, in city of Murray. Call
/53-5531 Alter 6:00 call 753-2250.
11-11-P
ARC REGIBTERIED Tule Itnt• eae
yea male Poodle pia:ice From the
finest ll.ttantlatc41 atItM stook. Belle
teteplione 4/39-2363. M-U-C
81.13FPINCI ROOM. ',anent. Way 25 ifoRISEPOWER J011111011 MOW I
late men only, meals available. veer poud conchuon 436-5400.
Call 753-6124 after ti p in, i?”7-1-
1 1940 FORD Good 001•11•1011 Rana,3-BEDROOM cacao I ur melted
Pliant 762-d4 . p tn
. 11-13-P
BOY'S SHOE SKATES • Roller , oom
$14.9e Clued tor caath,„ 763-6414
after p. ??????
IRAWBeRRIES it, College Farm
eau be picked for 20 culla quart
from I a. In to p m. Pickers must
tI uneh col lean iers. M-13-C
41 3-83"°°)I e itennyornBRICK
 
n. uhrO 2 ,ycee iarra-
uld. Loci en ted S. 11th et. Has pan-
ided det., kitati
antic tee, stain windoao and doors.
Res P. H. A, loin that owner will
transfer lance hue been reduced to
$14300 Inunee-az poasesath. Rob-
00,44,e besigaw „ur Irma heater, Arendt shift, black and era Realty Co or Call 753-1661.
Ky. Ihke 16 trews tram ma-my. S "a' P"(41e 714-14" He's' °tier' 
31-14-C
M-12- ; _ _Ideal fishina tioating and string
Caotet-4 Gatti O. Wiliam 753-3536. SIRAWBERRIES FOR SALE Pres- l oa,LAitl 3"4,-EEEra'i el,  pinejeabrkk entarnayarik
11-I3-C ion Southard. College Pam n Road. 
m
room. tIRty nun and gemmed in •
The inineetry of defense believed
the caly b-niers iscald. be scrap
Identification Reward. Oak Mrs. aeactii.
learayn Bening 758-2744. 11-12-C
TO OraN M
i•EMALE liter WANTED DACHAU Germany . UPI A
Illibeeurn honoring the victiine of
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open- Neal trutatity will be opened Sun-
Mg for lady with experience al .4.4.• 4111). the rc-nner 'Duch" concen-
hoe work and light booickeeping.jlinnen canna a
Write Box 168, Murray. giving quid- eTne trts' -t91. will be opened by
10Iabuons • 
Tac HAVitrian Atateculture Meister Aloys
ua mItrounlc:-. who *34 a Dachau
inmete from 1963 until the camp's
IMP WANTED* Women' to whist Frurattere were Lherateel by Amen-
in gathering informatial for ,the can news /n April, 1945.
The suspense
44
r
1811AT MAK NAPPRISED
Whew Igeo 11ur r eat Irv,. • 1010 a
IWO adores desert Re pronoseci
".104mislat LAMM my • e• soca ia Leiria
=eir Sub • turton• tit 
dcank/OCI•
eisr• kat•I Or •tornnora .to) A
the litalind wastetain0 ana •oitataseill
- is a -44.4 • 4aual. •11.tlIfIL•ft OMAN
toll,.. .'-1 V•i-r••••I st131* no ooserea
between iile and lead", an attempt
Vas .1•0• to all. 11M
t.....ndon, a tails •tian eau as-
rearla mooed Lam Vat Unme1 al
he 1144.. Ili Wine 1.. • Sin 1114
r• 'I...fled • nude lisaIll001 En.fl as
Mar44mriirin so•olana Vara- rpm
0•11.ilin • wit. remits, Pas 04Mtps
1*41 .11‘,011..,..11.110
Latvian natoman at, tboll tater.
..:rim• -Nantes..., 1001 Lia1
t•tema remark...0 ma
eiiminalea • q.t.,/ oisio•00 niers.
D•WrItan b4e.r,nhubedIu tour • Wurlt•
ma part) irate the .:tatalifeht• so
+natty Alms to fisci Rom lane
hundred minium 001.-oe um immosiat
marl ones sloe.. front 0.1l1.41 Dia-
mond ISixtrithiuma Ali wad to in.
morderMill gall.
Whim in•Innoiatiras 4.11. POrrinn
founa &Muni OM Munn./ •
tall eted •na Anent 11464.441.111
nearthe thy ;•al • 41 1,. loll ,04
Amnia* Will, the a•Provn. a du
.,, Joe Moroni. C o hese Owe
"att arse n. OlifT1 OM all a, .De
Sirertmn !eon artiorti Phew •411.,e.
t••••Appeorma anti Delis nip loyarl I
4.11M sra) ii. sae a In. banal When
'tie On.) •••• 11.0. tat eippowed
nos A the dogma* tale•sa, they
fount) It nek MU, •••111.4••• sag
thissimb 111141 reflaol, to 1.11.•• mitt
l•rt Mamas ada laree Parton_ 4111-
.Isteers in the expeditmn ellet• ace-
mite rathr 'than routes.
- -
Motto," is all.in• M. fillt • It
;hart...4,12 411Y1 0,441, ttst uut rue .11,111 I unuei my Jrcless
rinuil th• L. a 0.14Mal. II 01 in no killer.'
Gordon Ashe
by (John Creosey)
A PROP41$EllE 
the Dodd, Mead Reit- /111-I5e Detective Novel. COPYrfitht 0104 117 Jolla (Emmy; stasSetbletad by .1faag P.ajaser arridama
Clia.PTER 31
rile GUN wnien Jacob Par-ket beta .tah nee the ine
Which me man Donovan mei
•terth to loll Colonel Vim Diesek
small nubby, ugly.
-Don t get exerted Lleuten
ant," learkin said to Mika/ "it
won't help It you tie • wnat
you're told. you wont get nurt.
Nor will you, Maier Dawnets.^2.
He smiled (amen,
, Knew itr cr1sv'ukaI, "I
- &nem
He startetlaperward A Mark
glined in t 1-. kin a eyes, and ne
cocked tite'gun Dawliar snout
/Ivrea Siikas to one side aria be
A, etaggering Wrier rie_ .
ehed up against a wall rie
mas licto with rage.
•" "You're a wise man Maier Lmosi as rug fiplshed Su-
Parkin sam fur. "ad Kan snouted 'Mason: Della t
4-Plet " Keep assay ..xeee aware
"You eneuid nayl ter me -' Parlor glance.. swiftly th-
--_.14ukall BOOM nardly get the warm the ajar ......tajwiem too
..wiesle i• tat away tc • slop Hulot, •trom
yourself,' Partial . fin moving He in„la at Park=
Abed tot rithl "Is death so at
tractive,"
nearer, Major. I don't want 10 Outside Della and Jeff Mama
operate on altothel c.adualt.y. came ninnies
"You cumi-oluvueo awme!" inside &nuts lay sun.
Smear *as aDswutely osaide Dawns/I smaanect at Parkin,
cement "You antra Van enema wou usualect against the wait.
I on atilleOL-" soagoe as. ssu ais• 1112141006 . --
'No, Lainitanani, that was to stop mensal Min sheens
Donovan. i term Clic mit Dome down Use well. Dwells!) iridwag
van ano I *mune bay.: etiaaeo toward Use gun no the nom. out
milt to go Jo uonoue LI l'o mei oetote he reached It Malan
dole tel atop aim He was au' Immo from tile door
aolitact 41.1.43 in eretorni anti I "Don't touch it, Maydr.'
was out nere. I coutun I stop rbe sits, naa • gun
tont i knew ne was a atillet. "Jetr" gasped Della -Jeff!"
She NM! lust oenino nan,
peering °vet rus anoinuet out
'YOut triends new up that •tailion tOOlt nc notice A .tier
truest, nuaas aCCtracO. Demean mist arounoing. atretcri-
Parkin actually •uunded seal. so out tOs Parkin • gun He
"You aaa t otame WI tor • twisted round so as to owe Ma-
i:rune imamate° sothoui- any son, Whole not hand was quite
Knowledge, can you, Major 2" steady. Parkins WM snaking ma
"Nu, Jaerm, you can't." WWI as d that -way he could
"'You re I fau-mindea man, rid nimself Ot
which Ls more Ulan I can say "Jett!" cried Della
' She might give Dawliah the
split seconn he needed, distract..
tog Mason Ofitelre Parkin ....as
in the Neu again She pulled
Maannateboulder He thrust nts
left arm behind Mtn and held
It* Oft „
°owlish started to move.
There wvra second sharp crack
Of sound, and • bullet *truce
the fl,icir between nis out-
stretetom hand and the gun.
Don t do It, Major," Parkin
calico painfully. "Dart make
us kill you."
Daydish strait/Memel up.
"Jett, you must De
Dili& was gasping tot breatee,..
tin tne lieutenant I'll tell you
ariotnet thing, Mout n That
wean t murder We Drone up
the road in a hurry and used
wane old land tntile• left flare
alter the war there was •
deeert-wartare training ground
near Kangarmie. A lot ot 0515
mines were left in the sand No
one meant to DlOw Mgt find
truck to pieces--we Add dldn t
cleat that area well enough'
Dnwlian said "You might
nave trouble proving that
Jacob"
"1 daresay you re right. But
tnep--
Parkin broke off There
steeple no sound outside..roin
mg to alarm rum but ne stayed
on the aiert until Dees For-,
rest is voice Demme audible al-
though It was attpossibie to nen
what she was 414,Ing A note of
excitement sounded in ner voice:
that _wee all
Parkin relaxed.
"Just stand quiet." he ordered
'11 you do. you won't get hurt"
• • •
sun main ruc..• ehecte, ante kg,
(bailer leas Lawn „Can be
boeght fur $15 Roberts Realty
or call 753-1651. - Da-14-C
•
new Murray City Ilirecteo'. Choice
of hours, liberal oompenestion
Write name. ace:Irene teleph....e
slumber to Box 32-T 11-13-C
HEk," w,A H-1711)17±
RIP WANItall
WAITRESSES
KITCHEN HELP
- Apply In Person -
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South 12th Street
m-10-c
LOS'S & FOUND
mQVIES 
"FOR -CXPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information. call 753-'4314 anytame"
11-11-C
Hog Market •
State Marks News Service
Tuella:1y May 11 Keratiday Pur-
chase-Area Rog Mai eat Report In-
cluding 7 Inotia &reeves.
Itennated 535 Head, Hat-
rows and Gate, &eddy.
U, S. 1..2 and 3 180-240 lb-. 619.5°-
19.15, zee U. S 1 190-430 lbs. 619.75-
441.410. L S. aao 3 346-270 Hs.
$18.54-19aa, L. 3_ 1, 2 and 3 160-
1 175 ho. 818:45-19,e0, U. 18. 2 and 3
• S."-, CA.)-•••401) Ita J14.25-14.50. U. S.
1 and 4.30:4156 lays 814.25-15.75.
10 SLLL C.LRRIER
  L;ONDON • UPD - Inc 19-year-
• I • M•1411410•••• 20.000 toth,
te 'scar fiat' inat5th.
LOST: In the' vietnety of 13th and
Main a black leather wallet.' oath
1952 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop.
Extra &MHO iin.de. and .nr. Excel-
lent carefree-1. Maybe seen 1300
41141613•1-, 4llitr-illirr. • ItZ•C-4:1 -' •
"I'm not mad," Marion said.
'Della please don't interiere,
ru- Work It all right t2 you don't
tntertere Tbere was pleading
in his voice. -Go away for ten
Minutes. Just go away"
"You're mad!'
"I'm not mad," Mason sold
desperately. He did not look
sway Of lower the gun loom
Dawlien. -This is a man a lotS"
You'll never regret pretending
,you dain't me • thing"
Dr% stood gasping as If sp.
palleo
"List•41 Della." Mason went
on in an appealing Voice "1
meant everytsbing I Sala MA
.chn StInotv shifted nis gun = night about now I feet But thla
snot rum dewtr710--tne instant is • eittereet kind et jab . end'
"You murdering tnieJ- . mriven There -Imirm 
um in it up to my neck Just ,"
Innate en...dent? 110011 itch or arm( ref cnnnee like it, keep out, Pelts"
"Not s murderer. yet, lieu' ter.mitre lake the chance effilen 
"You told me you'd get s
en41- 88Itt 1 caret en linea,, nail made - .wite blind job. Yoe lied to me!"
Anal the major tie eh/1h I etairrige "Toe 
were friendly with DPW-
• ,nota, you e want to do- 1,5* He ?Peened Parkin a. the big Mee and I *nee/ what 
lie was
1,„geter Mr others with the main men swiveled t1W--Wi rOund He 
after: Mason rata "We tied
--t oar A mannyel• remising enopped rila right mina down get him neee' he'd gut' tit,ir.
.ym, m.)01, I know ITMc). P,Irlon••• wrist and the glin 
far Can`, you that ! I can t
4- + turd couldn't tater 5 -irtypert acckell tt 
out of Sack out now, i can't"
enapee reaen RP Parkin came for tem He gave 
the imerevien the'
Kill you one day' Silicas Varktd wan the °Met man by It we• ngoniripg to 
nave to reg.,
-stririst erterchee ten of- fifteen veers, but he Wan son With 
lien but he natl. no
n•i• enmhistnt R., finVIOnfit/ us anyone Ineelish choice M flOtbOrt Leen p ' cent
deism/API Paretn.'"What Makes Knew It hi- nitrt RIIC or greet& 
him 'tiny chance with 
nerIui 
 ne
0415 !roe wits COO '' He 1 skills, he engin be impoterible 
wined nave to see thi• memen
' "Inneee et Dawtitin "Doti I 
edge to bent (To Re Continued Tommrowo
• Froth the Bodo MAN. Kea 1111143de 
oslo tl•-• Noce, (..N.•tia inch( C 1964 be Jour, Creases. rhatilhutlicl ny •
King Features Ityncliesta
•
-
mAL.! NEL. WANicD
WANTED 2 BIllettooters for Live
Wire- Collect:tern Agency. Over Z.
Travel 50 mile radius Murray. No
selling-No Collecting - Average
marritngb $500 month. Call or inter '
MI Sheldon cyphers. Holiday Inn,
Peduaah, 443-7521, Monday through
necinenday, 4 to noon and-7 to 9
m. M-14-P
a a
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"THIS LETTER
IS FROM THE
*DAISq HILL
PuRN,FARA4
t 
Vol • I FURNITURE
DEPT.
ITS ADDRESSED -1D 40l),SNOOFS ,
AND IT BE6IN5,"DEAR SIR"
• m • •• • 5: 4 _
-
THERE'S ONLY ONE THING TO DO
TO INSURE THAT I GET MY DESERVED
ACCLAIM OR WHAT I HAVE DONE TO
CHARLIE DOBBS VIA MY PSYCHE -
VAC INFORM THE
•-•fa PRESS.'
?1,
•
CALLED
u• 644- oa-Tas-44•••••••••••4
• issi u-14. 11110.1,
THEY CALLED ME "SIR !
THEY CALLED ME 'SIR !
THEY CALUD ME 'SIR"!
tiEVER
YES 
MIND ALL
SMALL
TALKY.'
OR
11,40?
•••
APP"/"-YrrE,
W1F A LI'L
CATCH -AS-
q-C-ogCI4 -CAN
RASSL I N'?
e
see,* •
CARET4t) -'N(/
WORK LJP A 
Op
11000! SHE •
WON'T GIVE
.u5 STRAIGHT
ANSWERIL
e. Replete.. Vele Renee
YOU MEAN YOU'VE
TRANSMITTED THE
PERSONAL/TY OF
CASANOVA TO A
MACKEREL FISHER-
MAN NAMED
CHARLIE DOBBS?
•,.........
•
•
•
h .
•
Put that Young Ho spit it in your
car! You get a head start to fun
and friends when you fill up with
Chevron, the livelier gasoline&
Custom-made for your modern car and the
way you drive. Try them - for new livelier
power... new fun! You'll love their whisper.
quiet performance, too. Get Chevron at Stan-
dard...where we take better care of your car.
-
Ortrherve ring is i played a deft-
nate pre in the. le.eine of Tennei-
see Rtyrr melee beds. scerontne to
a prowess report Issued thl week
on a TVA order of the problem
reeve in 19M ...,  , .
A mOirel tatkes at lewd 10 veers
en erow a marteoble shell and
TVA brooeher..s ionotete ther'circOssel
boses hex been taking shells horn
the Tionesese abou .20 hates as failt
as they weer being replaced by 'nal-
ii-el growth .. -
The 1954 harm* was only 2 100
tone betiorrog enisrel fishermen a-
Four states which are members at damage the sales image of the tte4tbovt Wt24 i 000, • This was the small-
VIM Ibuthern Weightsand limeures tal preempt. . . - egt mossel harvest on the Tenries-
--Aaceisellon have been en-Shred in - }e.hs mcdern history. TVA said.
_
$r pRot protect of cooperative weight In previous years the harvest had
PCentuicky is makmg commendable
cheeks. Under the plan. wrichts •,,oft been !bogie 10.000 tons- valued
progress In agricuttare have We
and sseseures inspectors in Ken- at im m $1.300.000. The grotertret de-
tacky Tennessee Virg:int% Wad
Were Viretnia inspectri-hationally.
distributed packaged items during
the same period
ofarevo of population Hach of these
Getw'Ce ""hrjrm whp heedsftir factors can boost the maims of ourDigo= or weber& and Measures.
•
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• AL
'
•
a
•
do.
TUESDAY - MAY 11. 1965
•
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
Certification
figult4n-
eitte Corps
modem math poscrains nited have
a string backgrotuid in the area of
mathematics. He doesn't develop
this background on a Ptace Corps
aFsignegaigkOn Latin Aproca
A h!ithiihool toulagic class is
an assignarien2 for an tuipres.
inehtscitor. It to a plsee for :m Iii-
4 ntio lass spent hi Sling&
career e field of biology.
Meniblinthip In the Pellet CQVIPI
gr -at deal of concern with teariier
• cert Ntduoards !huh rejectiflepik i
WHAT'S GOING ON T.V.A. Weekly Letter ; L'ite ret 'rei (M-nrishiffv°5 IT; the.
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For all the features of a refrigerator-freezer, see your
electric 'appliance dealer. He has the new ones in stock,
ready for you to store summer's fresh foods.
I Think twice. Modernize your kitchen with a modern
refrigerator-freezer.
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ITS TOO NICE A MAY NOT TO WORK
Ever happtn to you. A beautiful day and you're. all.set
for a big day in the fields and the "framistat" which connects
„to the "thermothrockle" on your tractor breaks down. If it
has, chances are that you should have us regularly check
your equipment so it won't happen again.
Stop in and. let us tell you of mi. pkeventive
mainienanc-e program. Besides, we'd like to
show you our new stock of "framistat.'"
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPL'MN1' CO.
MASSEY-FERGUSON • SALES- & SERVICE
Industrial Avenue - Murray. Ky - Phone 73-1319
perience may go a long way towards i teachers. awned workers, doctor-s. and
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eq for Operating Expenses?
A
TIT
from your PI
the a PCA loan to buy feed, seed,Jertilirer ...to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Law Interest Cost ...rete},atillecoLlirei‘fltrosrlY on  
the amount used, for the time WI 
 lest Teeing ... repayment is scheduled whfin you - -
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Personal Service. .PCA LS owned by the people who use
... your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than • half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA— 30 Years of Dependable Farm Credit
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